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Keith Chambers started off with 
a love for handmade things.

“My dad died when I was real 
young, so up until high school I 
never even had a screwdriver,” 
Chambers, 59, says. “Then, in high 
school, I started taking shop and 
photography and metalworking, silk 
screening. I took every class I could 
and just loved the handmade stuff.”

His career took him on a bit of 
a different path, working his way 
up to senior engineer at Square 
D, now Schneider Electric. But he 
kept his hands in woodworking, 
making things for his daughter, 
Angela,  including a wagon in which 
she could pull her dolls and stuffed 
 animals. He also made a dining 
room table and  bookcases, but he 
wanted  something more challenging.

In a 1987 edition of Fine 
 Woodworking magazine, he found 
his challenge: wood-geared clocks. 

He set out to make one, crafting 
a wood-gear grandfather clock that 
still stands in his living room.

“It near about killed me,” 
 Chambers says. “It took me nine 
months to make it.”

And it started something.
Once again, Chambers 

 Woodwerks will have a booth 
at the American Founders Bank 
 Woodland Art Fair, selling a variety 
of wood-geared clocks and hand-
made electronic wall and desk 
clocks. Chambers has exhibited at 
the fair with the enterprise that has 
grown from a hobby into at least 
a  substantial part-time occupation, 

particularly after he left his day job 
at Elan Home Systems in July 2011.

Chambers also does free-lance 
engineering work, including 
 designing wall mounts for LCD 
 television monitors with a friend. 
But he has found himself able to 
 devote more time to his wood-
geared and electronic clocks.

Like many artists who  exhibit 
at Woodland and similar fairs, 
 Chambers has found there is a 
 limited  clientele for his priciest 
products, which cost well into four 
figures. So he has  developed a line 
of hand-made electronic wall and 
desk clocks that generally go in the 
 neighborhood of $150 and up. They 
don’t feature the wooden gears and 
weights that mark his signature 
products, but they  usually have 
pendulums and surfaces of leopard 
wood that aren’t commonly found 

in clocks. His most popular design 
is a wall clock with an owl bobbing 
back and forth in a window above 
the clock face.

But his first love is the wood-gear 
clocks, which have very high-tech 
origins — remember, the man is 
an engineer. Before he cuts a grain, 
Chambers designs the clocks on his 
computer with three-dimensional 
drawings that define measurements 
down to thousandths of centimeters.

Sitting before a couple of 
 monitors, he virtually pulls gears 
out of a grandfather clock design 
and flips them around and zeroes in 
on their details.

“My biggest challenge is how you 
get it from the drawing board to an 
actual part,” Chambers says.

That takes place in a shop 
behind his house where his tools 
 include a custom-designed device 
for carving out gears. Even with 
expertise and equipment,  Chambers 
says, making the wood-gear 
 creations is a time-consuming task.

Chambers recently joined the 
Kentucky Arts Council’s  Kentucky 
Crafted marketing program, 
 meaning his work will be available 
to wholesalers. With more flexibility 
in his schedule, Chambers says, he 
has more time to keep up with that 
kind of demand.

“It used to be it was all I could 
do to keep up with inventory for 
the shows,” Chambers says. “Now, I 
kind of like the situation I’m in.”
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Lexington woodworker who is returning to Woodland Art Fair 
devotes more of his time to making clocks — and their parts

An engineer by training

IF YOU GO
Woodland Art Fair
What: Juried showcase of 200 
artists, food, entertainment, more, 
presented by Lexington Art League, 
Division of Parks and Recreation and 
American Founders Bank.

When: 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Aug. 18,  
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Aug. 19.

Where: Woodland Park, 601 E. High St.

Admission: Free

Learn more: (859) 254-7024.  
Lexingtonartleague.org.

Meet the Herald-Leader: Visit our 
booth at the fair to get freebies, 
meet newspaper personalities, enter 
to win a prize and more.

This shows part of a grandfather 
clock that was the first wood-geared 
clock Keith  Chambers made. It took 
him nine months to complete. 

Imported  leopardwood was used for 
this $300 mantel clock. Chambers 
also makes it in less expensive woods.

An electronic clock with an owl that 
moves in the window is his best 
seller, Chambers says. It’s $140.
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, woodworker Keith Chambers designed the device in his workshop that he uses to carve out the wooden gears for his handmade clocks. 
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Anne Kindl was being practical. She went 
to Iowa State University and got a bachelor’s 
degree in graphic design. She had aspirations 
to be an artist but took the sensible path 
into corporate graphic design.

“At first, everything was done by hand 
with things like linotype,” Kindl says.

Things slowly went to computer-
 generated imagery, and Kindl has some 
of the designs from that era in her studio, 
including sharp, bold promotional images.

But after 23 years in graphic design, 
Kindl has spent the past three years 
 transitioning to that original passion, a 
career as a pastel artist.

Wednesday morning, her studio at 
 Artists Attic, on the fourth floor at Victorian 
Square downtown, was fairly tidy. She had 

packed up much of her work for her debut 
 appearance at the American Founders Bank 
Woodland Art Fair this weekend.

It’s another milestone in a career that has 
had its highs and lows since Kindl decided 
to hang out her shingle as an artist. She has 
enjoyed the patronage of institutions such 
as hospitals that find her calm work ideal 
for their settings and galleries in cities such 
as Atlanta and Rochester, N.Y., that have 
exhibited her work. As she is gearing up for 
Woodland, Kindl is thinking ahead to a solo 
show this fall at Louisville’s Brown Hotel. 

But she is also excited by the opportunity 
events such as Woodland present, having 
exhibited at other shows such as Louisville’s 
famed St. James Court Art Show.

“Being in your hometown is exciting,” 

she says. “It’s really a good opportunity to 
show Lexington all of the different forms 
of art we have. Shows are a wonderful 
 marketing tool and a great way to get work 
out there and meet people.”

In developing her career, Kindl says, she 
has enjoyed the camaraderie of Artists  Attic, 
particularly fellow Woodland and pastel 
 artist Marianna McDonald.

As she grows, Kindl says, she is 
 interested in exploring different subjects and 
finding new inspirations.

“I’ll stay on this path until the kids gradu-
ate,” says Kindl, who has children in seventh 
and 11th grades. “Then we’ll travel and do 
more shows.”

The dream was maybe slightly deferred, 
but now Kindl is living it.

reer in commercial design, artist returns to her real passion: pastels

l, who has had a studio at Artists 
will be exhibiting her work at this 
rt Fair for the first time. 

This year’s American Founders Bank 
Woodland Art Fair will have a similar setup 
to those of recent years but the feel will 
be different, or so hopes Amber Scott, 
 marketing coordinator for the Lexington Art 
League, one of the organizers.

“We went through a rebranding to match 
the atmosphere of the event,” Scott says. “The 
Woodland Art Fair would be nothing without 
Woodland Park, so we want to celebrate that.”

It will be celebrated with signs and 
 posters in softer colors and fonts evocative 
of summer afternoons, and features such as 
balloons and hay bales for people to sit on 
instead of benches.

Of course, the calling card of the event 
is art, and Scott emphasizes the 200 juried 
artists, whose works range from visual art to 
utilitarian items like copper cookware and 
furniture.

“I don’t think that anyone realizes you 
can interact with art while serving a salad,” 
she says. “Our presenters really give you a 
way to have art in every part of your day.”

When it comes to interaction, Scott 
 highlights the presenters of the fair.

“The partnership with Parks and Rec, 
American Founders Bank and the Art 
League is a great example of what can 
happen with a non-profit, government and 
corporate partnership,” Scott says.

The two-day fair annually attracts about 
60,000 people, a figure that should be 
 attainable with mild, sunny weather forecast 
this weekend.

“It goes right with our theme of a perfect 
weekend in the park,” Scott says.

Park will be the co-star 
of this year’s event


